
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

4th September 2023 

 

Dear Parents & Carers 

After a wonderful day with our new Year 7 students today, we are looking forward to welcoming back all students 

to Warlingham School & Sixth Form College, tomorrow 5th September at 8.35am. 

Students will need to report to their base tutor room at the start of the day. After registration, all students will 

attend a house assembly in the main hall. 

Tutor Group Tutor Room Location Tutor Group Tutor Room Location 

7W A18 10W C17 

7A C12A 10A C9 

7R B8 10R A14 

7L A11 10L A12 

7N C3 10N B1 

7G C19 10G B4 

7H B7 10H B11 

7M M11 10M C23A 

    

8W C16 11W C22A 

8A C14 11A C15 

8R E11 11R C25 

8L A16 11L B12 

8N B3 11N C5 

8G C23 11G A15 

8H E1 11H C18 

8M C8 11M M2 

    

9W E21   

9A B5   

9R C13A   

9L B9   

9N E22   

9G P1   

9H E2   

9M A17   

 

As we are sure you are aware, the weather this week is going to be very warm and for this reason we would like 

to inform you that we will not require students to wear a jumper or blazer for this week only. However, students 

will still be required to wear their house tie. With the predicted temperatures looking to drop after the weekend, 

all students will be required to be in full uniform from Monday 11th September.  



 

We would also ask that students ensure they bring a water bottle to school, which can easily be refilled to ensure 

they remain hydrated throughout the day. 

As we being a new academic year, we look forward collaborating with parents to support all students in their 

journey through the school, encouraging them to embrace the wonderful opportunities and extra-curricular 

activities available, take on new challenges, achieve goals at school and beyond and be happy and successful. 

Kind regards 

 

Mr P Foster 

Headteacher  

 


